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State of Florida - 1977

By - Senator Zinkil
A bill to be entitled

An act relating to public construction;
4

6

amending s. 255.05, Florida Statutes; providing

the conditions of payment and performance

bonds; providing for notices to be given to the
contractor and surety by the lienors not in
privity with the contractor; prescribing a
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permissible form of bond; providing an

10

effective date.

11\ Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
12

13

Section 1.

15

255.05

17

(1)

14 I amended to read:

section 255.• OS, Florida Statutes , is

i.=.. .

16 I buildings; action :!ltt:i:t by materialmen, etc.--

-s :i
E'lii
o.;

181 the state or any county, city, or political subdivision

0 =
u 0.
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Bond of contractor constructing public

Any person entering into a formal contract with

19 thereof, or other public authority, for the construction of
1
� any public building £er-:!!ttdl-etate,-eettnty-;-e:i:ty-;-f)e¼:i:t:i:ea¼

211 �ttbd:i:•:i:e:i:e,i7-er-�ttb¼:i:e-attther:i:ty, er for the prosecution and

221 completion of any public workL or for repairs upon any public
23 building, or public work werk�-£er-�ttdl-etate,-eetiftty,e:i:ty7
1
24 f)e¼:i:t:i:ea¼-sttbd:i:Y:i:e:i:en,-er-�b¼:i:e-attther:i:ty shall be required,
25 before commencing the etteh work, to execute a payment and

� performance bond with a surety insurer authorized to do
27 busi_ness in this_stat�a�ure�uch bond sh�ll be

28 I cond:!.tiooed thaLthe con�txactor perform the conti:��t in tile

291 time and rr.anner prescrited in the contract and the-ttstta¼-�¼
30 1'end,-w:i:th-geoa-and-stt££:i:e:i:ent-sttret:i:ee,-rith-the-add:i:t:i:efttl¼
1
31 eb¼:i:gat:i:ens-that-stteh-eentraeter-�ha¼¼ promptly make payments
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to all lienors, as defined in s. 713.01, whose liens or

21 prospective liens derive directly or indirectly from ��en9

sttppiying-him-la b�r,-�ateria¼,-and-stt�ie57-tt5ed-direet¼y-er

41 indireetiy-by-the-said-eefltraeter-er-5tteeentraetors-in the

prosecution of the work provided for in the 5aid contract�

61 Any such lienor may arrly to the qovernrrental entity having

charge of the work for copies of the contract and bond� and

81 any-person-making-applieation-there£or-and-�ttrni5hing

a££idavit-te-the-dire etor-e£-the-Be�ar-tment-o£-Senerai

101 Serviees-when-5tteh-work-is-done-£or-the-state,-er-to-the-other

11 0££ieiai-having-eharge-0£-9tteh-werk-when-stteh-work-is-dene-£or
12 any-eettnty,-eity,-poiitieal-9ttbdivision,-or-ptte¼ie-attthority7

13 that-la�er,-material,-or-sttppli=-£er-the-proseetttion-o£-stteh
141

work-ha5-eeen-sttpplied-ey-him-and-payrnent-has-not-eeen-made,

15 shall l::e furnished with a certified copy of the 5aid contract

16 and l::ond�7-ttpon-whieh-said-person-stt'!'t'¼ying-stteh-laeer,

17 material,-er-sttpplies

The lienor shall have a right of action

18 and-may-bring-attit-in-the-name-0£-the-atate,-or-the-eity,

19 eettnty,-er-pelitiea¼-sttbdivi5ien-preseettting-said-work,-£or

20 his-ttse-and-eene£it, against the said contractor and surety

21 for the a�ount due him attreties,-and-to-<proaeettte-the-aame-to

22 £ina¼-jttdgment-and-exeetttien. Such action and-its-pre5eetttien
23 shall not involve the rublic authority state-er-a1'1Y-eettnty,

24 e ity-or-other-politieal-9ttediviaions in any expense.
25

(2)

A lienor who is not in frivity with the ccntractor

� Any-persen-sttpplying-¼aeor7-materia¼-er-sttpt:¼ie5-ttaed-direetly

27 or-indireetly-in-the-�roseetttien-o�-the-werk-te-any

28 attbeentra�or and who has not received payment for his labcr,
29 materials, or suprlies therrier7 shall, within 30 days after
30 beginnir.q to furnish labor, materials, or supplies for the

31 prosecution of the work, furnish the soptractor with a notice
2
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that he intends to look to the bond for protection.

A lienor

who is not in privity with the contractor and who has not

3 received payment for his labor, materials, or supplies shall,
1
4 within 90 days after performance of the labor or after

5 complete delivery of materials and supplies, deliver to the
1
6 contractor and to the surety written notice of the performance
of the stteh labor or delivery of the 5tteh materials or and

8 supplies and of the nonpayment� there£er,-and No action or
9 attit for the stteh labcri er-£er-atteh materials..,__.Q! and

10 supplies may be instituted er-preaeettted against the

11 contractor or the surety unless both notices have stteh-notiee

12 has l::een given. No action or-sttit shall be instituted or

13 proseettted against the contractor or against the surety on the

14 bond reqttired-in-this-seetion after 1 year from the

15 performance of the lal::or or completion of delivery of the

16 materials .Q!: and supplies.

17

(3)

The bend required in sul::section (1) may l::e in

18 sutstantially the following form:

19

20

21

PUJU,lC CONSTRUCTI9N BOND

BY THIS_BO.!!Q.,_�e

1

as Principal�and

a ccrporation, as Surety, are bound to

22

• herein called OWner, in th�sum of_S

23 for payment of which we bind ourselves, our heirs, personal

24 representatives, successors, and assigns, jointly �nd
25 severally.
�

27

THE CONDITION OF THIS BOND is that if Principal:
1.

Performs the contract dated

28 between Principal and Cwner for construction of
29

-•- 19

, the contract being made a part of this l::ond

30 l::y reference, at the times and in the manner prescril::ed �i�he
31 cgntract a11d;_

3
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32-32-7

2.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Promptly makes payments to all lienors, as defined

21 in Section 713.01, Florida Statutes, supplying Principal with

SENATE SUMMARY

labor, materials, and supflies, used directly or indirectly l:y

Provides the conditions of public construction bonds and
prescribes a permissible form of such bond. Also
requires certain notices to be given the contractor and
surety by lienors not in �rivity with the contractor.

4) Pxincipal in the frosecution of the work provided for in the

51 �olltrac:;t:_and.;

3� Jays Owner all loss, damages, expenses, costs, and

at:torney•s fees, including appellate Proceedings, that Qwner

i
81 �ustains because oLa_g�fault by Principal uru:Ier�the��oitract

91 and;

10
11

4. �Performs the guarantee of all work and materials

I furnished under the contract fpr the time specified in ttie

12 contract;
1
13 then_J;his bond is void; otherwise it remains in full force.

10
11

12

13

Any changes_in or under_the�contract document� and

14

161 wj.th_th�_contract or the changes does not affect Surety's

16

14

151 compliance or noncompliance with any for11tali�ies�onnected
171 9bligation under this bonQ.

18
19

CATE;_D ON

20

19

Principal

21

22

By_____________

23

As Attorney in Fact

24

surety

25

26

27

Section 2.

This act shall take effect January 1, 1978.

28

15
17
18

19

20
21

22
23
24

25

26

27
28

29

29

30

30

31

4
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A bill to be entitled

An act relating to public construction;
amending s. 255.p5, Florida Statutes; providing
the conditions of payment and performance
bonds; providing for notices to be given to the
contractor and surety by the lienors not in
privity with the contractor; prescribing a

---,
i::
0

.,. ::S.-<
.Q .Q

By Representative Hattaway

9

10

11

12
13

permissible form of bond; providing an
effective date.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1.

Section 255.05, Florida Statutes, is

14

amended to read:

16

buildings;� awi\ by materialmen, etc.--

15
17

18

255.05
(1)

Bond of contractor constructing public

Any person entering into a formal contract with

the state or any county, city, or political subdivision

:-g i!

19

t hereof, or other public authority, for the construction of

i:: Q) 1M

20

any public building fap-awaR-a\a\ey-aawA\y y-ai\yy-pali5ieal

g,

21

awsaiviaiaA y-aP-�walia-aw\haPi\y, aP for the prosecution and

Q)

.....

): ., Q)

CU•rt 0
§
i::
U U 0
0

....
-� °' f
....

"'0 ...
0.,

....... 0
.Q O IM
::SIM C
0.
., D' Q)

•rt ftS.t:

.i:: 0. ...

......

Q) 0
D,IM

22

23

24

25
26

27

completion of any public work4 or for repairs upon any�
buildingT or public work waPka-faP-awah-a\a\a y-aawA\yy-ai\yy
�eli\ieal-awaaiviaiaAy-&P-pwalia-aw\haPi\y shall be required,
before commencing� awah work, to execute a payment and
performance bond with a surety insurer au thorized to do
business in this state as surety.

Such bond shall be

28

conditioned that the contractor perform the contract in the

29

time and manner prescribed in the contract and \he-wawal-P&Aal

30
31

�•Aa y-wi\h-gaaa-aAa-aw&&ieieA\-awpa\iaay-wi\h-\ha-aaa,\iaAal

a�liga\iaAa-\ha\-awah-aaA\Paa\eP-aAall promptly make payments
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265-43-12-6

265:43-12-6

to all lienors. as defined in s. 113.01. who$e liens or

prospedtive liens derive directly or indirectly from pepseAe

5
6

81
10

11

'I

1.70

1.37

61 contractor and to the surety written notice of the performance I 1 :lus

1.39

9

1:lus

a"y-�epee"-M&k¼Afl-8P�•'eat.6eA-t.kepefeP-aAa-fwPA¼BA¼Afl

affiaavi�-�e-t,ke-eiPee�ep-ef-�ke-PepaP&M&At.-ef-�eAePa±

SeP¥6eee-wkeA-&wek-wePk-6e-aeRe-&ep-t,ke-et.at.e T -eP-�e-�ke-e�ReP

eff6e6al-ka¥6R@-eRaPfl&-ef-ewek-wePk-wkeR-&wek-wePk-is-aeRe-&ep

1.38

1.40

1.41

&Ay-eewR�Y T -e6t,y T -Peli&6ea•-&W&�6v6eieA T -eP-pwe•ie-aw&kep6t,yT

1.42

u

wePk-kas-eeeA-awppliea-ey-kiM-aAa-payMeA�-kas-ee�-&eeA-M&ae T

1.43

16

and bondLT-wpeA-wkiek-ea6a-pepeeA-&wpply6A�-ewek-*a&ePT

12

13

15

17

1

�1
18

�

t.kat.-*a&ePT-•a�ePial T -eP-swpp•iee-feP-�Re-pPeeeewt.6eA-e&-ewek
shall be furnished with a certified copy of� ea6a contract

111at.eP6&±T-eP-ewpp•6ee

The lienor shall have a right of action

8A&-M&y-&P¼A@-BW6&-¼R-�A9-A8Me-e&-�ke-et.at.e T -BP-�Re-e6t,yT

eewA�Y T -eP-pe•6�6ea.-ew&aiv6e6BA-PPBeeewt.6A�•sa6a-wePk T -&ep
Ria-wee-aea-eeAef6t, T against� ea6a �ontractor and surety

1.45
1.46

1.47
1
1.48

1.49

1:lus

21

for the amount due him ewPe�iesT -aea-�e-ppeeeewt.B-�Re-ea�e-t.e

1.52

23

shall not involve the public authority et.s,s-BP-aAy-eewet,yT

1.54

22
U

�

26
V

n

29
30

&iAal-�wag111eAt.-aRe-eHeewt.6BA. Such action aAa-i�e-pPB&eew�6BA

e6t.y-eP-e�RBP-p&•i•6eal-ew�aiv6&6BAB in any expense.
(2)

A lienor who is not in privity with the contractor

AAy-pBP&BA-BW,,lyiAg-•&&8PT -lll&�eP6a•-eP-8Wpp•iee-wsea-a,peBt.•Y
&P-¼AQ¼PB&�•Y-iA-&ke-,PB&&BW�¼BA-ef-t.AB-WQPk-�e-aey

ew&BBA�P&Bt.eP and who has not received payment for his lab or.

materials. or supplies •kePefBPT shall, within 30 days after
beginning to furnish labor. materials. or supplies for the

31 I prosecution of the work I furnish the contractor with a ngtJce
2
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1.65/1

1.33

p rosecution of the work provided for in� sa6a contractL

charge of the work for covies of the contract and bondt and

A lienor

1.65/2

1.32

Any such lienor may apply to the governmental entity having

that he intends to look to the bond for protection.

21 who is not in privity with the contr.1ctor and who has not

awpply6A@-k6M-*a&eP T -Ma�eP6al T -aAa-ewppl6es T -weea-a6peet.ly-eP
¼A8¼Peet.ly-ey-�ke-sa6a-eeA&P88&8P-8P-&W998A&P88&8PB-¼A the

1

1.27/2

1.53
1.56

supplies may be instituted BP-pPe&eew�ea against the

contractor or the surety unless both notices have ewek-eet.ieB
Rae been given. Uo action BP-sw,� shall be instituted BP

12

I 1:lus
1:los

1:los

2.1

2.3
2.4

131 ,PeeeBwt.ea ai;ainst lhe contractor or a11a6Ae, the surety on the I 2.5
14

15

I

bor:d P&l!W¼PBa-6e-t.k6e-&aBt.iBA after 1 year from the

performance of the labor or completion of delivery of the

16

materials .9!: &Ra supplies.

18

substantially the followin,: form:

11

19

�

�

n

23

u

v

1.62

29

1.65

aw,� for 1.!:l..£. £W�A labor� B�-fBP-swak materials......£.!: &Ra

11

1.59

1.64

complete delivery of materials and supplies, deliver to the

supplies and .Q.f. the nonpayment� ,kePBfeP T -aea No action BP

1�

�

1.61

within 90 days after performance of the lator or after

of� eweA labor or delivery of� ewek r,aterials .Q.C aAa

1.57

1.58

received payment for hi5 labor, materials, or supplies shall,

26

n

�

�

(3 l

The bond reouired in subsection ( 1 l :nay be in
PUBLIC CONSTRUCTION BOND

BY THIS BOHO. We

as Principal and

a corporatlon 1 as SurPtv 1 are bound to

2.6

2.9
2.10

2.11

1:lus

2. 12/1

2.12/2

• herein called Owner. in the su:n of$

2.12/3

representatives. successors, and assigns. jointly and

2.12/5

for payment of which we bind ourselves. our heirs, personal

severally.

THE CONDITION OF THIS BOND is that if Principal:

1,

Performs the contract dated

between Principal and Owner for construction of
1

19

the contract beinv made a part of this bond

by reference. at the times and in the manner pre�cribed int:
contract and:

3
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2.12/4

1:lus
1:lus
2.20

2.21

2.22

265-ij3-12-6

2.

Promptly makes payments to all lienors, as defined

in Section 113.c,i I F'lc-rida Statute�, supplyinc Principal with
41

51

1
9

10

11 I
12

13

1

141
15

16

1

171
18
19

Principal in the Prosecution of the work provided for in the

contract and;

2.21

sustain s because of a default by Principal under the contract

2.31

and;

.!I

Perf orms the guarantee of all work and materials

furnished under the contrect for the time specified in the

contract;

then this bond is void; otherwise it remai ns in full forc e.
Any chances in or under the contr;:,ct documents anct

compliance or noncompliance with any formalities connec ed
�
.
with the contract or the changes does not affect Surety s
obligation under this bond.
DATED ON

22

By____________
As Attorney in Fact

23

Surety

24

27
28

29

30
31

1.2.
Principal

21

26

2.22/5

Pays Owner all loss, damages, expenses, costs, and

3.

20

25

I 2.22/3

labor, materials, and supplies, used directly or indirectly by I 2.22/4

attorney· s fees I inc 1 udi nr apnella te proceert l ngs I that Oi;ner

8

2.22/1

Section 2.

2.28

2.32

2.33

1 :lus

2.3311
2.33;3

2.3311
2.38

2.qo
2. q 1

2.q2

2.q3

2.qq

2.q5

2.q6

This act shall take effect January 1, 1978. I 2.q7

.....•............. ,..........•..........
SEUATE SU�HARY

Provides the conditions of public construction bonds and
Also
prescribes a permissible form of such bond.
requires certain notices to be given the contractor and
surety by lienors not in privity with the contractor.

q
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An act relating to public construction;
amending s, 255,05, Florida Statutes; providing
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I
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I
Ill
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the conditions of payment and performance
bonds; providing for notices to be given to the

...,
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contractor and surety by the lienors not· in

10

91

permissible form of bond; providing an

111

effective date,

privity with the contractor; prescribing a

..., .

u
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131 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
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15 1

Section 1.

17

255.05

Section 255.05, Florida Statutes, is

161 amended to read:
Bond of contractor constructing public

1s1 buildings; action !lttH, by materialmen, etc.-Any person entering into a formal contract with

CJ
E.
::: CJ..C:.::.

19

.. - G
�

20 the state or any county, city, or -political subdivision

� '.:-'
-: �

--= =: =

(1)

21

thereof, or other public authority, for the construction of

..::..i... ,.J ::;

22

any public building £er-11tteh-11tate7-eettftty7-eiey7-pe¼ie¼ea¼

.:::

231 11ttlo8¼Yi11ien,-er-pttb¼ie-atttheriey, er for the prosecution and

-==

'O

"j

�1 �
�.J :... r'J

24

completion of any public workL or for repairs upon any public

25 buildi�g7 or public work werk!t-£er-!ltteh-11eaee7-eettftey7-eiey7
26 pe¼ ieiea¼-11ttb8¼Yi11ieft7-er-pttb¼¼e-etteheriey shall be required,
27

before commencing the !ltteh work, to execute a payment and

2s performance bond with a surety insurer authorized to dC_?
29 business in this state as surety.

Such bond shall be

30 conditioned that the contractor perform the contract in the
31 time and manner prescribed in the contract and ehe-tt!ltta¼-pefta¼

24-810-6

t,c,ndT-tth-geed-and-saffieient-saretiesT-with-the-adaitiena¼

2 obiigatiens-that-saeh-eentraeter-sha¼¼ promptly make payments

3 1 to all lienors, as defined in s. 713.01(10), whose liens or

• prospective liens derive directly or indirectly from persons

5 sapp¼ying-hilft-¼aber7-materia¼7-and-sapp¼ies7-ased-aireet¼y-er

1

2

1

beginning to furnish labor, materials, or supplies for the

prosecution of the work, furnish the contractor with a notice
A lienor

that he intends to look to the bond for protection.

•I who is not in privity with the contractor and who has not

received payment for his labor, materials, or supplies shall

6 ±ndireet¼y-by-the-saia-eentraeter-er-sabeentraeters-in the

6 within 90 days after performance of the labor or after

9

9 of� saeh labor or delivery of the saeh materials£!: end

7 prosecution of the work provided for in the saia contract�

8 Any such lienor may apply to the governmental entity having

charge of the work for copies of the contract and bond7 and

10 any-persen-making-app¼ieatien-therefer-and-farnishing

II a££idayit-te-the-direeter-ef-the-Bepartment-ef-6enera¼

12

13

14
15

5erYiees-when-saeh-werk-is-aene-fer-the-stete7-er-te-the-ether

o££fefe¼-haYing-eharge-ef-saeh-werk-when-saeh-werk-is-dene-fer

any-eeanty7-efty7-pe¼ftiea¼-sabdivisien,-er-pab¼ie-aatherity 7

thet-ieber7-meterfe¼7-er-sapp¼fes-fer-the-preseeatien-ef-saeh

7

com?lete delivery of materials and supplies, deliver to the

8 contractor and to the surety written notice of the performance

10 supplies and of the nonpayment� therefer7-end No action er

11

12

13

suft for the saeh laborL er-fer-saeh materials� and
supplies may be instituted er-preseeated against the

contractor or the surety unless both notices have saeh-netfee

14

has been given. No action er-saft shall be instituted er

11

performance of the labor or completion of delivery of the

201

substantially the following form:

15 preseeated against the contractor or against the surety on the

16 werk-hes-been-sapp¼ied-by-hfm-ena-peyment-hes-net-been-111ade7

16 bond re�afred-fn-thfs-seetfen after 1 year from the

19 materfe¼7-er-sapp¼ies

19

17

shall be furnished with a certified copy of the sefd contract

18 and bond�7-apen-whieh-seia-persen-sapp¼yfng-saeh-¼eber 7
20

The lienor shall have a right of action

ena-mey-brfng-saft-fn-the-neme-ef-the-state 7-er-the-efty 7

21 eeanty7-er-pe¼ftfea¼-sabdivfsien-preseeatfng-sefa-werk7-fer
22

hfs-ase-and-benefit7 against!!:!=. seia contractor and surety

23 for the amount due him saretfes7-end-te-preseeate-the-same-te
24

fine¼-;adgment-end-eMeeatien. Such action and-fts-preseeatien

25 shall not involve the public authority stete-er-any-eeanty7

19 materials£!: end supplies.
21
22

231
24

t3)

The bond required in subsection (1) may be in
PUBLIC CONSTRUCTION BOND

BY THIS BOllDL We

, as Principal and

, a corporation, as Surety, are bound to

, herein called Owner, in the sum of $

25 for payment of which we bind ourselves, our heirs, personal

26 eity-er-ether-pe¼ftfee¼-sabdivfsiens in any expense.

26 representatives, successors and assigns, jointly and

29 er-fnafreet¼y-fn-the-preseeatien-ef-the-werk-te-any

28

27

(2)

A li-nor who is not in privity with the contractor

28 1my-persen-sapp¼yfng-¼eber7-meteria¼-er-sapp¼fes-asea-afreet¼y
30 subeon-t:raeter and who has not received payment for his labor,
31 materials, or supplies therefer7 shall, within 30 days after
2

27

29

severally.

TIIE CONDITION OF THIS BOND is that if Princi£al:

1.

Performs the contract dated

301 between Principal and Owner for construction of
31

L 19

the contract being made a part of this bond
3

211-810-6

211-810-6
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by reference, at the times and in the manner prescribed in the

SENATE SUMIIARY

contract and;
2.

Provides the conditions of public construction bonds and
prescribes a permissible form of such bond. Also
requires certain notices to be given the contractor and
surety by lienors not in privity with the contractor.

Promptly makes payments to all lienors as defined

in Section 713.01, Flo!_ida Statutes, supplying Principal with
5 labor, materials, and supplies, used _directly or indirectly by
6 Principal in� prosecution of the work .e_rovided for in the

6

7 contract and;

·91
10

3. j>ays Owner all loss, damages, expenses, costs, and
attorney's fees, including appellate proceedings, that Owner
sustains because�of a default by Principal under the contract

11

11 I and;
12
131

II.

Performs the �uarantee of all work and materials

furnished under the contract for the -�i�e s.e_ecified in the

14 I contract;
151

16

then this bond is void; otherwise it remains in full force.
Any changes in or under the contract documents and
with the contract or the changes does not affect Surety's

19 obligation under this bond.
20

15

16
17
1e

19

DATED ON

19

20

21

21
Principal

22

22
23

23

Dy_____________

24

As Attorney in Fact

25

Surety

26

24
25
26
27

27
28

12
13

14

17 compliance or non-compliance with any formalities connected
18

10

Section 2.

This act shall take effect January 1, 1977.

28

29

29

30

30

31

31

II
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2
3

A bill to be entitled

4

An act relating to public construction:

5

amending s. 255.05, Florida Statutes; providing

6

the conditions of payment and performance

7

bonds: providing for notices to be given to the

8

contractor and surety by the lienors not.in

9

privity with the contractor: prescribing a

10
11

permissible form of bond; providing an
effective date.

12

13 I Be It Enacted by the Le�
14
15

Section 1.

17

255.05

16 I amended to read:

(1)

DuP

:es, is
blic

Bond of cc

181 buildings: action
19

Secti

Florida:

fH1'!!:t

by

•-4---,

...... I,.\.,. --

Any person entering into a formal contract with

201 the state or any county, city, or political subdivision
211 thereof, or other public authority, for the construction of
221 any public building £or-stten-seat:e,-eottnty,-e�t:y,-po¼it:iea¼
231 sw,division,-or-rttb¼ie-atttnorit:y, or for the prosecution and
241 completion of any public work� or for repairs upon any Eublic
251 buildi�g, or public work worhs-£er-stten-s�at:e7-eottnty7-eity7

261 po¼it:iea¼-sttbdivision,-or-pttb¼ie-attt:hority shall be required,
271 before commencing the stteh work, to execute a payment and
281 performance bond with a surety insurer authorized to do
291 business in th_h,_�ta te ��ur�.

Such bond shall be

�I conditioned that the contractor perform the contract in the

31 I

t:i_me_and manner _.12.rescribcd in the contract and tne-ttstta:1:-pena¼
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bond;-with-9ood-and-stt££ieient-sttreties7-with-the-addit±enai
21 obiigation5-that-stteh-eontraetor-shaii promptly make payments
31 to all lienors, as defined in s. 713.01(10)� whose liens or
41 prospective liens derive directly or indirectly from persons
51 sttppiying-him-iabor,-materiai,-and-sttppiies7-ttsed-direetiy-er
61 ±nd±reetiy-by-the-5aid-eentraeter-er-sttbeontraeters-in
71

the

prosecution of the work provided f or in the said contract�

SI Any such lienor may apply to the governmental entity having
91. charge of the work for copies�of��h� contract and bond-r and
101 any-person-making-appiieation-there£or-ana-ittrnishin9
Ill

aff±davit-to-the-direetor-0£-the-Bepartment-0£-Senerai

121 serv±ee5-when-stteh-werk-is-done-£or-the-state,-or-to-the-other

13l·offieiai-havin9-eharge-0£-stteh-werk-when-stteh-work-is-done-£or
14I

any-eottnty,-eity,-poiitieai-sttbdiv±sion,-or-pttbiie-attt:hority,

151 that-iabor,-materiai,-or-sttppiies-£er-the-proseetttion-o£-stteh
101 worK-hc�-been-�ttppiiea-by-him-ana-paymen�-nas-ne�-oeen-matle7
17I

shall .be furnished with a certified copy of the said contract

ISi and bond�7-ttpon-whieh-said-person-sttppiying-stteh-iabor7
191 materiai,-er-sttppiies

The lienor shall have a right of action

201 and-may-bring-sttit-in-the-name-o£-the-state7-er-the-e±ty,
211 county,-or-poiitieai-5ttbdivisien-preseettting-said-werk7-£or

221 his-tt5e-and-bene£it; against� said contractor and surety
231 for the amount due him sttreties7-and-to-proseettte-the-same-to
241 fina±-;tta�fflent-and-exeetttien.

Such action and-its-proseetttion

251 shall not involve the public authority state-or-any-eottnt77
261 eity-er-other-peiitieai-sl:!hdivisions

27

(2)

in any expense.

A Ii-nor who is not in privity with the contractor

281 Any-person-sttppiying-iaber,-materiai-or-sttppiies-ttsed-direetiy

291 or-indireetiy-in-the-proseetttion-0£-the-work-to-any
301 snbeontraetor

and who has not received payment for his labor,

311 materials, or supplies there£or, shall, within 30 days after
2

beginning to furnish labor, materials, or supplies for the

21 prosecutio�of the work, furnish the contractor with a notice

31 that he intends to look to the bond for protection.

A lienor

4 who is not in privity with the contractor and who has not

51 received payment for his labor, materials, or supplies shall
61 within 90 days after performance of the labor or after

71 complete delivery of materials and supplies, deliver to the

sr contractor and to the suretr written notice of the performance
91 of the stte� labor or delivery of the stteh materials or end

101 supplies and£! the nonpayment� ehere£or,-end No action er
111 suit for the stteh laborL or-£or-stteh materials� end

121. supplies may be instituted er-t'reeeetteed against the

131 contractor or the surety unless both notices have stteh-ne��ee

14

1

hes been given. No action or-stt�e shall be instituted or

15 proseett�ed against the contractor or e�e�nse the surety on the
,61 L0nd �6��¼�6d-¼n-�h¼s-sea�¼an after 1 year from the

17 1 performance of the labor or completion of delivery of the
18 I materials £! and supplies.

191

(3)

The bond required in subsection

(1)

201 substar1tially the following form:

211

.22

231

PUBLIC COHSTRUCTION BOND

BY THIS BOND!_ We

may be in

,�a� l'rinci12.al and

� !Y�o�rporation, as Surety, are bound to

, herein called Owner, in the sum of $

241

251 for payment of which we bind ourselves, our heirs, personal
261 representatives, successors and assigns, jointly and
271 severally.
281

29

THE CO!-!l)ITI_QN OF THIS BOND is that if Princi_eal:
1.

Performs the contract dated

301 between Pi:-i_r1cir?.al and Owner for construction of

3)

,

19

LJ:he contrac��being made a part of this bond
3

.24-tll0-6

by reference, at the times and in the manner prescribed in the

21 contract andt
31

2.

Prom.E11Y, makes payments to all lie��rs as defined

41 in Section Il3�1L Flo1::ida Statut�s, supplying Principal with
51 labor, materials, and supplies, usedftirectly or indirectly by
61 Principal in the.prosecution of the work.Erovided for in the
71 contract and;
3.

8

Pays Owner all loss, damages, expens�s, cost�t and

·91. aj:torney's fees, including appellate proceedings, that Owner
101 su�ta�BS�e�au�e of a default by Principal under the contract
111 �
12

4.

Performs th�....9.uarantee of all work and materials

131 furnished under the contract for the time SEecified in the
14

contract:

15

then this bond is void: otherwise it remains i'n full force.

16

Any changes in or under the contract documents and

171 compliance or non-compliance with any formalities connected
18 I with t:l1e �or1tr<!ct� c,r �h� changes does not affect Surety I s

191 obl._j..9.ation under this bond.
20

, 19

DATED ON

21

Principal

22
23
24

By____________
As Attorney •in Fact

25

Surety

26
27

28

Section 2.

This act shall take effect January 1, 1977.

29
30

31

4
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SENATE SUMMARY

3

Provides the conditions of public construction bonds and
prescribes'a permissible forn of such bond. Also
requires certain notices to be given the contractor and
surety by lienors not in privity with the contractor.

4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26

27
28

29
30
31

5

Florida House of Representatives - 1977

HB 1349

By Representative Hattaway
A bill to be entitled

An act relating to public construction;

amending s. 255.05, Florida Statutes; providing
the conditions of payment and performance

b onds; providing for notices to be given to the
c ontractor and surety by the lienors not in

privity with the contractor; prescribing a
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p ermissible form of bond; providing an
effective date.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1.

amended to read:
255.05

Section 255.05, Florida Statutes, is

Bond of contractor constructing public

buildings; �£�!�'! sttie by materialmen, etc.-(1)

Any person entering into a formal contract with

� 118 the state or any county, city, or political subdivision
Q)

:J ., Q)
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thereof, or other public authority, for the construction of
any public building £eE-stteh-seaee7-eettRey7-eiey,-�e¼ieiea¼

ettbaivisieR7-eE-�ttb¼ie-atteheEiey, eE for the prosecution and

completion of any public work£ or for repairs upon any public

building7 or public�� wePks-feE-stteh-seaee7-eettRey 7 -eiey 7

pe¼ieiea¼-ettbaivisieR7 -eE-�ttb¼ie-attehePiey shall be required,
before commencing th� -��b work, to execute a payment and
performance_bond with a surety insurer authorized to do

271 business in thi2_Etate as surety.

Such bond shall be

281 £�r:!<EU<zr:!fl�-�t:!!!�-!��-£��£!!Ct or perform the contract .!E the
1!1 time and manner prescribed_in_the_contract_and the-ttettal-�eRal
1
30 &eRa 7 -wieh-geea-aRa-ett££ieieRe-sttPeeies 7 -wieh-ehe-aaaieieRal
311 ebligatieRs-that-etteh-eeRtPaeeeP-shall promptly make payments
CODING: Words in�� type are deletions from e.:isting low; words undc,l_inc�.orf' additions.
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to all E4Arsons_who_are_defined in s. 713.01, whose claims

2 derive directly or indirectly from f'erseRs-SttflplyiR!-him
1
3 laeer 7-material7 -aRd-sttpplies 7 -ttsee-diEeetly-er-iftdireetly-ey

41 the-said-eentraeter-er-stteeeRtraeters-ift the prosecution of

5 t he work provided for in the said contract_,:_ _AnLE!aimant�y
1
6 apply_to_the_�overnmental entity having charge of the work for
copies of the_contract_and_bond7 an d any-�ersen-fflakiR!

8 app¼ieatieR-there{er-aRa-{ttrnishin,-a{{idavit-te-the-direeter

9 e{-the-BepartffleRt-ef-GeReEal-Serviees-wheR-stteh-werk-ie-eeRe

10

Eer-the-state,-er-te-the-ether-e£{ieial-havift!-ehar,e-e£-stteh

11

werk-wheR-stteh-werk-is-deRe-fer-any-eettftty7-eity7-pelitieal

13

e11pp¼iee-£er-the-presee11tieR-ef-s11eh-werk-has-eeeR-s11pp¼ied-ey

12
141

15

16
17

e11edivisieR7-er-p11elie-a11therity7-that-laeer7-fflaterial7-er

hiffl-aRd-payment-�as-ftet-eeen-made 7 shall be furnished with a

certified copy of the said contract and bond�7-ttpen-whieh-said

persen-s11,plyin,-stteh-laeer7 -material7-er-s11pplies

Th�

=_!.ai!!l�E.! shall have a right of action aRa-may-erin,-s11H-in

18 the-ftame-ef-the-state7 -er-the-eity7-eettftty 7 -er-pelitieal

191 s11bdivisieR-preseetttiR!-said-werk7-{er-his-ttse-and-eene{it7
201 against the said contractor an d surety for the amount

21

d��...bl!!1
sttretiee 7 -aRa-te-�resee11te-the-same-te-fiRal-jtta,ffleRt-aRa

22

eMee11tien. Such action aftd-its-preseetttien shall not involve

24

pelitieal-stteaivisieRs in any expense.

furnish_the_contractor with a notice that he intends to look

21 to the bond for protection.

31

A claimant who is not in privity

with the contractor and who has not received_I>�yment for hi�

4 labor, materials, or supplies_shall, within 90 days after

5 performance of the labor or after complete delivery of
1
6 materials and supplies, deliver to the contractor ��-!�_!he

81

surety written notice of the performance of the stteh labor or
delivery of the stteh materials or and supplies and of the

9 nonpayment� there{er7 -and No action er-sttit for the stteh

10I

11

12

13

14

laborL er-fer-stteh materials.!.-2! and supplies may be

instituted er-�eeeettted against the contractor or_the_surety

unless both notices_2�ve stteh-netiee-hae been given. No action

er-sttit shall be instituted er-preseettted against the

contractor or a,ainet the surety on the bon d rel!ttired-ift-this

15

eeetien after 1 year from the performance of the labor or

17

(3�he bon<L!��ired in subsection (1) may be in

16

completion of delivery of the materials� ana supplies.

181 substantiallv the following form:
19I

20

n

n

PU�f:IC_�Q�STRUCTION SO'lD

-- --L- ��- ��!�S!e�!-��d
a corporation, as Surety,_are_bound_to

BY_!�IS BOND, We

herein called Owner, in_the_sum_of_S _______

23 t he public_authoriti state-er-any-eettnty 7 -eity-er-ether

23

251

� severally.
,
U
THE CONDITION OF THIS_BOND is that if PrJ�=Jpal:

(2)

A claimant�_exceet_a_laborer,_who_is_not_in

U privity with the contracto� Any-persen-sttpplyin,-laeer7
I
27 fflaterial-er-sttpplies-ttsee-direetly-er-indireetly-in-the
�

preeee11tien-e£-the-werk-te-any-stteeentraeter and who has not

30

therefer 7 shall, within_45_dais_after_be�inning_to_furnish

n

received payment for his labo!L materials, or supplie�

311 lahor,_materials,_or_su,PI>lies for the prosecution of the_�ork,
2
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27

�

n

.!.-!��- �ent of whicn we bind ourselves, our heir���2na_!.
representatives, successors, and_assigns,_iointly_and

1.

Performs the contract dated

between Principal and Owner for £Onstruction of

, 19

, the contract being made a part of this

bon d by refe!�E=!L_at the times and l!!.-!��-������-erescribed
31I in the contract_and;

30

3
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2.

Promptly makes payments to all claimants, as

2.22/1

2 defined in Section_255.05(1) ,_Florida_Statutes,_supelying

2.22/2

4

2.22/5

3 !!l�cipal with labor, mater!�!��-!��-����!i���-����-�i����!Y
or indirect!Y_by_Principal in the prosecution of the work

2.22/4

SI er�vided_for_in the_contractand:
3.

6

Pays Owner all loss, damages, ex��nses, costs, and

att����Y.'...2_!�es, including appellate proceedings, that Owner

81 sustains because_of_a default_ bl_Principal_under _the_contract
9

101

13

•41

4.

Performs_the_guarantee_of_all_work_and_materials

then_this_bond__is_void: _otherwise_it remains_in_full force.
Any3Mnges_in_ or_under_ the_contract_documents and
c ompliance or noncomoliance with any formalitie�_connected

171 obligation under this bon�.!

DATED_ON __________________,_19 ________ •
Principal

20

--------------------

21

By _____________

22
23

As Attorney in Fact

24

Surety

28
29
30
31

2.33
l:lus
2.33/1
2.33/3
2.33/4
2.38
2.41
2.42
2.43
2.44
2.45
2.46

25

27

2.32

2.40

19

26

2.31

c ontract;

with the_contract _or _the _chan2es_does_not _affect_Sure�s
18

2.28

�1.

111 furnished_under_the_contract for the time specified in the
121

2.27

Section 2.

This act shall take effect January 1, 1978. (2.47

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SENATE SUMMARY
Provides the conditions of public construction bonds and
prescribes a permissible form of such bond. Also
requires certain notices to be given the contractor and
surety by claimants not in privity with the contractor.
4
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As a lobbyists representing a public body, I recently reviewed Interim
Calendar No. 4 and found that you had prefiled House Bill #189 dealing with an
amendment to Florida Statute 255. 05.
We agree with your philosophy in this amendment which is to provide
both Payment and Performance Bonds for public works. This would also place
the Florida law more in line with the federal "Miller Act".
However, I do have one comment on your suggested language, and I
would ask for your consideration on this comment in the final drafting.
Your draft suggests the addition of the following language:
• • lienors, as defined in s. 713. 01, whose liens or prospective
liens derive directly or indirectly from • • . 11
11 •

which language would replace the classic language:
". • • persons supplying him labor, material and supplies,
used directly or indirectly by the said contractor or subcon
tractors in • • • 11
I would ask your consideration of going back to the classic language for
the following reasons.
Fi.rst, the classic language has been tried and determined by the Courts
and is quite well understood by most public bodies and their counsel, as well as
contractors, laborers, materiahnen and suppliers.
Second, by adopting the definition of lienors in 713. 01, I think that we
will be causing undue administrative headaches to these public contracts. If
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adopted, a lienor would be any per son having a lien in accordance with the
Mechanics Lien law with all of its conditions precedent, qualifications and
exemptions. Even the Mechanics Lien law does not put that restriction upon
those construction projects that provide a "Payinent Bond" under 713. 23 which,
as you know, uses the classic language of,
persons supplying him labor, mate rial and supplies,
used directly or indirectly by the said • . • 11
11•

•

•

Certainly, we do not want to put restrictions on public Payinent Bonds that
would not even exist on the non-public Payinent Bonds which exempt the owner
from the Mechanics Lien requirements.
For your information, I thought you might be interested in looking at the
format that we used for Payinent and Performance Bonds at Tampa International
Airport, a copy of which is enclosed.
If you have any questions, I would be happy to comply with any requests.
Very truly yours,
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COMMITTEE

ON

APPROPRIATIONS

In aomplianae with Rule 7.16, the-re is hereby submitted a fisaaZ
note on the above listed bill -relative to the effeat on -revenues,
expenditures, o-r fisaal liability of the State.
PURPOSE OF THE BILL
The bill requires any person contracting with a state or local
government agency to construct, complete or repair any public
building or work, to execute a payment and performance bond.
Current law only requires a penal bond.
Also requires certain lienors to provide notice to contractors
before any action for nonpayment can be taken.
ECONOMIC IM PACT
A.

Cost of Implementation:
The cost of any public construction will increase in direct
proportion to increased bonding costs for contractors. In
some instances, however, a bond of this type is already re
quired so that there would be no additional cost.

B.

Source of Funds/Ultimate Burden of Costs:
Any additional costs would be funded through the same
revenue source normally used for capital projects. Generally, the
burden of such costs will fall on society as a whole.

C.

Effect on Competition and the Employment Market:
Since all contractors would be affected by the bill, the relative
competitive position of financially sound contractors would be
unchanged. Contractors who, for various reasons, are not bondable
would be excluded from competing for state and local government
contracts.

D.

Benefits of Implementation:
Additional protection would be afforded suppliers, materialmen, and
other subcontractors who, in government construction, do not have
normal lien remedies available to them. The additional financial
protection to governments would be marginal, at best, considering
current practices.
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A bill to be entitled

An act relating to public construction;

amending s. 255.05, Florida Statutes; providing

the conditions of payment and performance

bonds; providing for notices to be given to the
contractor and.surety by the lienors not in
privity with the contractor; prescribing a
permissible form of bond; providing an

effective date.

11 I ,Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

12

13

Section 1.

14 I amended to read:
15.

255.05

17

(1)

Section 255.• 05, Florida Statutes, is

Bond of contractor constructing public

16 I buildings; action 5tt:H: by materialmen, etc. --

Any person entering into a formal contract with

181 the state or any county, city, or political subdivision

191 thereof, or other public authority, for the construction of

20 I any public building £or-stteh-state,-ee'1.flty;-e±ty,-pe:H:tieai

21 I sttbei:v±5±efl,-or-pttb-iie-attt.i,�±ty, or for the prosecution
and
.
.
22 I completion of any public workL or for repairs upon any 12.ublic
231 building, or public work werks-£�-stteh-state,-eettnty,d:ty,

241 �olit±ett¼-sttbd±v±s±en,-or-�±e-attth�±ty shall be required,

25 before commencing the stteh work, to execute a oayment and
1
26 performance bond .with a surety insurer authorized to do
271 business in-this state as surety.

Such bond shall be

28 l conditioned that the contractor perform the contract _i "1 t!:J�

291 time and �anner prescrited in the contract and the-ttstta-i-r;c-nai

301 bone,-with-good-and-sttf£±e±ent-sttret±es,-w±th-the-eddit±onai

311 eh¼igatiens-that-stteh-�entraeter-sha-ii promptly make payments
1
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to all li�no�s, as defined in s. 713.01, whose liens or
21 prospective liens derive directly or indirectly from perstms
31 5ttppiying-him-iaeer,-mffteria�,-and-5tt��,-ttsed-d±reetiy-er
41 indireetiy-by-the-said-eeMraet-or-or-sttbeontractors-±n the
SI prosecution of the work provided for in the said contract.:.
61 Any such lienor may atply to the governmental entity having
71 charge of the work for copies of the contract and bond� and
Bl any-person-making-appi±eat±on-therefor-and-�ttrn±shing
91 a££±dav±t-te-the-direetor-o£-the-Bepttrt�nt-o£-6enerfti
101 serv±ees-when-stteh-work-±�done-£�-the-state,-or-to-the-other
111 0££±eiai-hav±flg-eharge-0£-stteh-work-when-such-work-is-done-£or
121 any-eottntr,-e±tr,-poiit±cai-sttbdivis±on,-or-pttb-3:ie-ftttthority,
131 that-iaeor,-materiai,-or-sttppi±e5-£or-the-proseetttion-o£-sttch.
141 work-has-been-5ttppiie�-ey-h±m-and-payrnent-has-not-been-mede,
151 shall be furnished with a certified copy of the 5rt±d contract
161 and bond.:.,-ttpon-whieh-5aid-person-sttppiying-stteh-iabor,
17 mate�±a¼,-or-sttppiies

The lienor shall have a right of action

TS and-may-br±ng-sttit-in-the-name-of-the-state,-o=-the-ei�y,
19 eottntr,-e-r-poiit±cai-sttbd±vi5±on-prosecttt±ng-sa±d-work,£or
20 his-ttse-tlnd-hene£it, against the said contractor and surety
21 I for the amount due him sttret±es,·•and-to-pro-s�ttte-the-sftme-to
22 £ine�-jttdgment-an-d-exectt�i01,. such action ttfld-±t-s-proseettt±cn
23 shall not involve the public authority s�ate-�-afly-cettnty,
24 e±ty-e�-e�fler-poi±t±ca½-�ttetiiv±5±eflts in any expense.
25

(2)

A lienor who is not in privityyiith the contractor

� �ny-f!erson--sttppiying-¼ttbor,-m-a.teriai-er-sttpt:¼±es-tt�ed-d±rect½y
27 er-ind±rec�¼y-±n-�h-e-�reseettt±-61'1-ef-the-work-to-any
28 �ttbeontraetor and who has not received payment for his labor,
29 materials, or supflies therefor, shall, within 30 days after
30 beqinnir.g to furnish labor, materials, or supolies for the
3 1 prosecution of the work, furnish the i:;ontractor with a notice
2
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that he in-t::end!:i�to looLto the bond for prote!=tion.� A lienor

21 who is not�in privity with the contractor and who has not

JI received payment for his labor, materials, or supplies shall,
41 within 90 days after performance of the labor or after

51 complete delivery of materials and supplies, deliver to the

61 contractor and to the surety written notice of the performance

71 of the stteh _labor or delivery of the �tteh materials .Q!: and

81 supplies and of the nonpayment� the%e£er,-and No action or

91 stt±t for the �tteh labcri er-£er-stteh materials.z.__QE and

101 supplies may be instituted -er-pr�eettted against the

111 contractor or the surety unless both notices have Btteh-not±ee

12 he; been given. No action or-stti:i: shall be instituted or
1
13 proseettted against the contractor or a9a±n�t the surety on the

141 bond reqtt±-red-±n-'Ch±s-seet±on after 1 year from the

151 performance of the lal:::or or completion of delivery of the

16 I materials or and supplies.

17

(3)

The bend required in subsection (1) may l:e in

16 sul:stantially the following form:

19

�

21

PUBLIC CONSTRUCTION BOND

BY THIS BOND, �e

, as Principal and

, a ccrporation, as Surety, are bound to

22

- • herein called owner, _in the sum of $

23 for payment of which we bind ourselves, our heirs, personal
24 representatives, successors, and assigns, jointly and

25 severally.

�

27

THE CONDITION OF THIS BOND is that if Principal:
1.

Performs the contract dated

28 between Principal and Cwner for _gonstruction of
29

30
31

• 19

, the contract being made a part of this bond

by reference, at the times and in the manner prescril:ed in th�

contract and i

3
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2.

Promptly makes payments to all lienors, as�_defined

21 in section 713.01, Florida statutes, supplying Principal� with
31 labor, materials, and supplies, used directly or indirectly ty
41 Principal in the prosec11ti,9g_of_-t:he worJc �rovided for �in the
SI contract_ and;

61

3.

Pays Owner all loss, damages, expenses, costs, and

71 attorney's fees, including appellate proceedings, that owner
8 I sustains because of a default by Principal unde� the _qontract
9 I and;
10 I

4. _:E>erforms the 9:!!a:r:-antee __gt___all work and. mater:i,als

11 furnished under the contract £�r the time specified in�the
12 contract;
13 then this bond is void;_ otherwise it remains in full force.
14 I

Any changes in or under the contract cocuments and

151 �ompliance or noncompliance with any formalities connected
16 I with the contract or the changes does not affect Surety• s
17 I obligation_ under this bond.
18

19

DATED. ON

19 ,.
20

Principal

21
22

By_____________

23

As Attorney in Fact

24

surety

25
26

Section 2.

This act shall take effect January 1, 1978.

27
28
29
30
31
4
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Provides the conditions of public construction bonds and
prescribes a permissible form of such bond. Also
requires certain notices to be given the contractor and
surety by lienors not in �rivity �ith the contractor.
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COMMI'l'TEE ACTION: 1. FAV. 12/8/76

SENATE
STA F F ANALYSIS l,ND ECONOMI C STATEMENT
Go vernmental Operations C ommittee
( Awndsen� )

I.

3. ______

�-

Subje c t:

Bi l l No. and Sponsor:
SB 25 by Senator Zinki.l
REFEREN CES:

2. ------

Public Construction

Governmental Operations; Judiciary-Civil

SUMMARY:

Provides the conditions of payment and performance bonds for public construction
and sets forth a penn:issible form for such bonds. Requires that lienors not in privity
with the contractor satisfy certain notice requirements to contractors and their sureties
as a prerequisite to any action for nonpayrrent. Provides an effective date of January 1,
1978.
II.

PURPOSE:
A. PRESENT SITUATION:

Presently§ 255.05 requires that contractors entering into oontracts for construc
tion of public buildings or public work execute the "usual penal lx:md" with the additional
obligations that the contractor shall prcmptly pay persons directly or indirectly sup
plying the contractor with labor, materials or supplies. The statute further provides
that such persons supplying labor, materials or supplies that have not received payrrent
may bring suit agajnst the a:mtractor or his surety in the name of the state or other
governmental entity, but such action may not involve the state or local government in
any expense. As a prerequisite to any such action, the supplier of labor, materials
or supplies must notify the contractor in writing within 90 days after performance
of the labor or delivery of the materials or supplies that payment has not been
received.
.t:S.

J\.l''J<'tl.:l' Ul� x'@:::il'.l'l'l' bl'l'U/\'J.'lUN:

SB 25 substitutes "all lienors as defined in§ 713.01" for persons supplying
labor, materials, and supplies, used directly or indirectly by the said contractor
or subo:::mtractor; and provides tliat contractors with the state or other public authority
execute a paymp.nt and perfoI'IlB!1ce bond conditioned that the contractor perform the
contract and promptly pay all§ 713.01 lienors. The bill deletes the provision which
alla,,ed bringing suit in the name of the state, but retains the language that assures
that such actions shall not involve the public authority in ;:,my expense.
A double notice requireffi'.=?nt is substituted for lienors not in privity with the
contractor. Such a licnor is required:
1)

To notify the contractor in writing within 30 days fran the beginning
of performance or delivery that the lienor intends to look to the
}:one] for protection.

2)

'Io notify the contractor and the surety in writing within 90 days
after pa-fonnance stating that performance has occurred and that no
p aym2nt has been received.

Both notices must be given, by a lienor not in privity with the contractor,
or such lienor is barred from bringing any action against the contractor. The one year
limitation on actions remains in the section. '111e bill also provides a pe.nnissible
form of the payment or perfonnance bond.
III. ECDNOMIC OJNSIDEPATIOI.\IS:
Significant Economic L'lp..'lct:

YES

00 X

S'l'AFF ANALYSIS - SB 25
Page 2
IV.

STAFF COMMENTS:

Last session a bill identical to 1977-SB 25, SB 1134, sponsored by Senators
Zinkil and Deeb, was reported favorably by the Judiciary-Civil Carmittee, but later
died on the calendar.
Many of the bill's provisions appear to be a 'cleaning-up" of the present
language of the law without major substantive ch:::mge. The exceptions are the addition
of the double notice re:JU.irement irrpcsed on lienors not in privity with the contrac
tor, and the addition of a pennissible fonn of the bond.
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SB 25
Senator Zinkil
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Subject:
Public Construction
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1. Governmental Operations; 2. Judiciary-Civil

BILL SUMMARY:
This bill provides for the conditions of payment and performance
bonds for public construction. A permissible form of such bond is
provided.
The bill also requires that lienors not in privity with the
contractor satisfy certain notice requirements as a prerequisite
to any action for non-payment.

II.

PURPOSE:
Presently, the law requires that a contractor entering into
contracts for construction of public buildings or public work
execute the "usual penal bond" with good and sufficient sureties
and with the additional obligation that the contractor shall make
payments to all persons supplying labor, materials and supplies.
The statute further allows a lienor to bring suit against the con
tractor in the name of the state, but such action may not involve
the state or local government in any expense.
This bill provides that contractors with the state or other
public authority execute a payment and performance bond with the
requirement to pay all lienors as defined in§ 713.01(10).
The bill deletes the provision in the present law allowing
the lienor to bring suit against the contractor in the name of the
state, but retains the language that assures that such actions
shall not involve the public authority in any expense.
A double notice requirement is substituted for lienors not
in privity with the contractor. Such a lienor is required:

III.

(1)

To notify the contractor in writing within 30 days
from the beginning of performance or delivery that
the lienor intends to look to the bond for protection;

(2)

To notify the contractor and the surety in writing
within 90 days after performance stating that performance
has occurred and that no payment has been received.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
Staff research indicates the bill will not have a significant
economic impact.

IV.

STAFF COMMENTS:
Last session a bill identical to this bill, SB 1134, passed out
of this committee but died on the calendar. This bill has already
been reported favorably by the Committee on Governmental Operations.
Many of the bill's provisions appear to be cleaning up the
law's present language. The exceptions are the addition of the
double notice requirement imposed on lienors not in privity with
the contractor, and the addition of a permissible form of the bond.
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January 13, 1977
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·
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1. Governmental Operations; 2. Judiciary-Civil

BILL SUMMARY:

This bill provides for the conditions of payment and performance
bonds for public construction. A permissible form of such bond is
provided.

The bill also requires that claimants not in privity with the
contractor satisfy certain notice requirements as a prerequisite
to any action for non-payment.

PURPOSE:

Presently, the law requires that a contractor entering into
contracts for construction of public buildings or public work
execute the "usual penal bond" with good and sufficient sureties
and with the additional obligation that the contractor shall make
payments to all persons supplying labor, materials and supplies.
The statute further allows a claimant to bring suit against the
contractor in the name of the state, but such action may not in
volve the state or local government in any expense.

This bill provides that contractors with the state or other
public authority execute a payment and performance bond with the
requirement to pay all claimants as defined in§ 713.01(10).

The bill deletes the provision in the present law allowing
the claimant to bring suit against the contractor in the name of
the state, but retains the language that assures that such actions
shall not involve the public authority in any expense.
A double notice requirement is substituted for claimants not
in privity with the contractor. Such a claimant is required:
(1)

(2)
III.

IV.

To notify the contractor in writing within 45 days
from the beginning of performance or delivery that
the claimant intends to look to the bond for pro
tection;

To notify the contractor and the surety in writing
within 90 days after performance stating that per
formance has occurred and that no payment has been
received.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:

Staff research indicates the bill will not have a significant
economic impact.
STAFF COMMENTS:

Last session a bill identical to this bill, SB 1134, passed
out of this committee but died on the calendar. This bill has
already been reported favorably by the Committee on Governmental
Operations.
Many of the bill's provisions appear to be cleaning up the
law's present language. The exceptions are the addition of the
double notice requirement imposed on claimants not in privity
with the contractor, and the addition of a permissible form of
the bond.
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Subject:
Public Construction

1. Governmental Operations; 2. Judiciary-Civil

BILL SUMMARY:
This bill provides for the conditions of payment and performance
bonds for public construction. A permissible form of such bond is
provided.
The bill also requires that claimants not in privity with the
contractor satisfy certain notice requirements as a prerequisite
to any action for non-payment.

II.

PURPOSE:
Presently, the law requires that a contractor entering into
contracts for construction of public buildings or public work
execute the "usual penal bond" with good and sufficient sureties
and with the additional obligation that the contractor shall make
',payments to all persons supplying labor, materials and supplies.
The statute further allows a claimant to bring suit against the
contractor in the name of the state, but such action may not in
volve the state or local government in any expense.
This bill provides that contractors with the state or other
public authority execute a payment and performance bond with the
requirement to pay all claimants as defined in § 713.01(10).
The bill deletes the provision in the present law allowing
the claimant to bring suit against the contractor in the name of
the state, but retains the language that assures that such actions
shall not involve the public authority in any expense.
A double notice requirement is substituted for claimants not
in privity with the contractor. Such a claimant is required:

III.

(1)

To notify the contractor in writing within 45 days
from the beginning of performance or delivery that
the claimant intends to look to the bond for pro
tection;

(2)

To notify tt
within 90 de
formance ha�
received.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIO�
Staff research ir
economic impact.

IV.

DUf

,ty in writing
.ing that per
·ment has been

. have a significant

STAFF COMMENTS:
Last session a bill identical to this bill, SB 1134, passed
out of this committee but died on the calendar. This bill has
already been reported favorably by the Committee on Governmental
Operations.
Many of the bill's provisions appear to be cleaning up the
law's present language. The exceptions are the addition of the
double notice requirement imposed on claimants not in privit,y
with the contractor, and the addition of a permissible form of
the bond.
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II.

BILL SUMMARY:

This bill provides for the conditions of payment and performance
bonds for public construction. A permissible form of such bond
is provided.
The bill also requires that claimants not in privity with the
contractor satisfy certain notice requirements·as a prerequisite
to any action for non-payment.

PURPOSE:

A.

B.

Present Situation:

Presently, the law requires that a contractor entering into
contracts for construction of public buildings or public
works execute the "usual penal bond" with good and sufficient
sureties ana with the additional obligation that the con
tractor shall make payments to all persons supplying labor,
materials and supplies. The statute further allows a
claimant to bring suit against the contractor in the name
of the state, but such action may not involve the state or
local government in any expense. The present law also
allows the claimant to bring suit against the contractor in
the name of the state.
Effect on Present Situation:

This bill provides that contractors with the state or other
public authority execute a payment and performance bond
with the requirement to pay all claimants as defined in
§ 713.01(10).

The bill deletes the provision in the present law allowing
the claimant to bring suit against the contractor in the name
of the state, but retains the language that assures that such
actions shall not involve the public authority in any expense.

A double notice requirement is substituted for claimants not
in privity with the contractor. Such a claimant is required:
(1)

(2)

III.

To notify the contractor in writing within 45 days
from the beginning of performance or delivery that
the claimant intends to look to the bond for pro
tection;

To notify the contractor and the surety in writing
within 90 days after performance stating that per
formance has occurred and that no payment has been
received.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:

Significant Economic Impact:

YES

NO

X
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COMMENTS:
Last session a bill identical to this bill, SB 1134, passed out
of this committee but died on the calendar. This·bill has al
ready been reported favorably by the Committee on .Governmental
Operations.
Many of the bill's provisions appear to be cleaning up the law's
present language. The exceptions are the addition of the double
notice requirement imposed on claimants not in privity with the
contractor, and the addition of a permissible form of the bond.
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BILL NO. & INTRODUCER:
SB 522
.
Senator McClain
I.

Steve Kubik
RELATING TO:
Public Construction

BILL SUMMARY:
This bill adds subsection (3) ·to s. 255.05, Florida
Statutes, providing a form for payment of performance bond.

II.

ANALYSIS:
No form is provided in present s. 255.05.

III. TECHNICAL ERRORS:
None noted.
IV.

STAFF COMMENTS:
This would help make uniform payment of performance bonds
and assist persons in recording a�l the necessary information.
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RELATING 'l'O:
Public Construction

BILL SUMMARY:
This bill provides for the conditions of the payment and
performance bonds of contractors constructing public buildings.
The bill also provides for notice to be given by a ·1ienor
not in privity with the contractor that the lienor intends to
look to the bond for protection. The notice is to be given
within 30 days after beginning to furnish labor, materials or
supplies for the prosecution of the work.
A permissible form of the bond is provided.

II.

ANALYSIS:
Presently, the law requires that a contractor constructing
public buildings is to execute the "usual penal bond" with good
and sufficient sureties and with the additional obligation that
the contractor shall make payments to all persons supplying labor,
material and supplies. This bill requires a payment and perform
ance bond with the requirement to pay all lienors as defined in
s. 713. 01 {10).

The specific provision in the present law allowing the lienor
to bring suit·against the contractor in the name of the state is
deleted. However, any suit against the contractor under this part
is not to involve any expense to the public authority •.
The provision in this bill requiring a lienor who is not in
privity with the contractor to.provide notice witµin 30 days after
commencement is new.
The permissible form of the bond is a new addition also •.
III.

TECHNICAL ERRORS:
None noted.

IV.

STAFF COMMENTS:
Many provisions of the bill appear to be cleaning-up the
present language of the law. The bond requirement is more specific
and the permissible form of a bond as provided in the bill would
be of assistance to drafters.

V.

REFERENCES:
Judiciary-Civil
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HB 1349
Bill Number

FISCAL ffoTE

STATE OF FLORIDA
HOUSE OF REPRESE�HATIVES
COMMITTEE

ON

APPROPRIATIONS

@®[Pu
reproduced

by
FLORIDA ST
ATE
DEPARTMENT ARCHIVES
OF STATE
R. A. GRAY B
UILDING
Tallah

• FL 3239
9-025
/ �r
� '2
._ Carton

Series_

In compliance with Rule 7.16, there is hereby submitted a fiscal
note on the above listed bill relative to the effect on revenues,
expenditures, or fiscal liability of the State.
PURPOSE OF THE BILL
The bill requires any person contracting with a state or local
government agency to construct, complete or repair any public
building or work, to execute a payment and performance bond.
Current law only requires a penal bond.
Also requires certain lienors to provide notice to contractors
before any action for nonpayment can be taken.
ECONOMIC IMPACT
A.

Cost of Implementation:
The cost of any public construction will increase in direct
proportion to increased bonding costs for contractors. In
some instances, however, a bond of this type is already re
quired so that there would be no additional cost.

B.

c.

D.

Source of Funds/Ultimate Burden of Costs:
Any additional costs would be funded through the same
revenue source normally used for capital projects. Generally,
the burden of such costs will fall on society as a whole.
Effect on Competition and the Employment Market:
Since all contractors would be affected by the bill, the relative
competitive position of financially sound contractors would be
unchanged. Contractors who, for various reasons, are not bendable
would be excluded from competing for state and local government
contracts.
Benefits of Implementation:
Additional protection would be afforded suppliers, materialmen, and
other subcontractors who, in government construction, do not have
normal lien remedies available to them. The additional financial
protection to governments would be marginal, at best, considering
current practices.
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A bill to be entitled

2

An act relating to public construction;

4

the conditions of payment and performance

3
5

amending s. 255.05, Florida Statutes; providing

bonds; providing for notices to be given to the

6

contractor and surety by the lienors not in

8

permissible form of bond; providing an

7

9

10

privity with the contractor; prescribing a

effective date.

lllse It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
12

13

Section 1.

15

255.05

141 amended to read:

Section 255.05, Florida Statutes, is

Bond of contractor constructing public

16lbuildings; action sttit by materialmen, etc.-17

(1)

Any person entering into a formal contract with

1slthe state or any county, city, or political subdivision

19 thereof, or other public authority, for the construction of

20 any public building for-stteh-state,-eottnty,-eity,-politieal

21 sttbdivision,-or-pttb¼ie-ettthority, or for the prosecution and

22 completion of any public workL or for repairs upon any public
23 building, or public work work�-for-stteh-stete,-eottnty,-eity,

24 politieel-sttbdivrsion,-or-pttb¼ie-ettthority shall be required,
25 before commencing the stteh work, to execute �ment and
26 performance bond with a surety insurer authorized to do

27 business in this state as surety.

Such bond shall be

28 conditioned that the contractor perform the contract in the

29 time and manner prescribed in the contract and the-ttstte¼-penel

30 bond,-wrth-9ood-end-stt££ieient-sttretres,-with-the-edditionel

31 ebli�ae¼ens-tha�-s�eh-eentreeter-shell promptly make payments
1
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to all ,eersons who are_dE!f_i_r1�d in s. 713. 01, whose claims

2 derive directly or indirectly from persons-sapprying-him

3 rebor,-meterier,-end-sappries,-ttsed-direetry-or-indireetry-by
4 the-seid-eontreetor-or-sabeontreetors-in the prosecution of
5 the work provided for in the setd contract.

Any claimant may

6 apply to the governmental entity having charge of the work for

7 copies of the contract and bond7 and eny-person-meking

8 epp¼ieetion-therefor-end-£ttrnishing-effidevit-to-the-direetor
9 of-the-Bepertment-of-Generer-Serviees-when-stteh-work-±s-done
10 for-the-stete,-or-to-the-other-offie±er-heving-eherge-of-stteh
11 work-when-stteh-wor�-±s-done-for-eny-eottnty,-eity,-po¼itiee¼
12 sttbdivision,-or-pttb¼ie-ettthority,-thet-¼ebor,-meterier,-or
13 sappries-£or-the-proseettt±on-of-stteh-wor�-hes-been-sttpp¼±ed-by
14 him-end-peyment-hes-not-been-mede, shall be furnished with a

15 certified copy of the seid contract and bond�;-ttpon-wh±eh-seid
16 person-sttpp¼ying-saeh-iebor,-meter±e¼,-or-sttpp¼ies

The

17 claimant shall have a right of action end-mey-bring-sttit-in
18 the-neme-of-the-stete,-or-the-e±ty,-eottnty,-or-po¼±t±ee¼
19 sttbd±v±s±on-proseeating-se±d-work,-for-h±s-ttse-end-benef±t,

20 against the se±d contractor and surety for the amount due him

21 sttreties,-end-to-proseettte-the-seme-to-f±ne¼-jttdgment-end

22 exeection. Such action end-±ts-proseect±on shall not involve
23 the public authority stete-or-eny-eottnty,-e±ty-or-other
24 po¼±t±eer-sttbd±�tsions in any expense.
25

(2)

A claimant, except a laborer, who is not in

261privity with the contractor �ny-person-sttppiy±ng-½ebor,

27 meter±e¼-or-sttppi±es-ttsed-d±reetiy-or-±nd±reet¼y-in-the

28 proseeation-of-the-wor�-to-eny-sabeontreetor and who has not
29 received payment for his labor, materials, or supplies

30 therefor, shall, within 45 days after beginning to furnish

31 labor, materials, or supplies for the prosecution of the work,
CODING: Word, in�
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furnish the contractor with a notice that he intends to look

2 to the bond for protection.

A claimant who is not in privity

3 with the contractor and who has not received payment for his

4 labor, materials, or supplies shall, within 90 days after

5 performance of the labor or after complete delivery of

6 materials and supplies, deliver to the contractor and to the

7 surety written notice of the performance of the soeh labor or

8 delivery of the soeh materials £E. end supplies and of the
9 nonpayment� therefor,-end No action or-sttit for the soeh

10 laborL or-for-soeh materialsL..-.2!_ end supplies may be

11 instituted or-proseettted against the contractor or the surety

12 unless both notices have stteh-netiee-hes been given. No action

13 or-sttit shall be instituted or-preseeoted against the

14 contractor or egeinst the surety on the bond reqttired-¼n-this

15 section after l year from the performance of the labor or
16 completion of delivery of the materials

17

(3)

£E_

end supplies.

The bond required in subsection (1) may be in

18 substantially the following form:
l�

20

21

PUBLIC CONSTRUCTION BOND

BY THIS smrn l. We

, as Principal and

, a corporation, as Surety, are bound to

22

, herein called Ow�� in the sum of$

n for payment of which we bind ourselves, our heirs, personal

24 representatives, successors, and assigns, jointly and
� severally.
u

27

THE CONDITION OF THIS BOND is that if PrinciEal:
1.

Performs the contract dated

28 between Principal and Owner for construction of
j

, 19

, th�contract being made a part of this bond

3o by reference, at the times and in the manner prescribed in the
l
31 contract and:
3
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2.

Promptly makes payments to�a!Lclaimants, as

2 defined in Section 255.05(1), Florida Statutes, supplying
3 Principal with labor, materials, and supplies, used directly
4 or indirectly by Principal in the prosecution of the work

5lprovided for in the contract and:
61

3.

Pays Owner all loss, damages, expenses, costs, and

7 attorney's fees, including aopellate proceedings, that Owner
8 sustains because of a default by Principal under the contract
9

10

and:
4.

Performs the guarantee of all work and materials

11 furnished under the contract for the time specified in the
12 contract:

13 then this bond is void: otherwise it remains in full force.

14

Any changes in or under the contract documents and

15 compliance or noncompliance with any formalities connected
16 with the contract or the changes does not affect Surety's
17 obligation under this bond.

18

DATED ON

, 19

19

20

Principal

21
22

By_____________
As Attorney in Fact

23

24

Surety

25
26

27

Section 2.

This act shall take effect January 1, 1978.

28

29
30
31
4
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CHAPTER 77-80
Section 2.

LAWS OF FLORIDA

CHAPTER 77-80

This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.

Approved by the Governor May 31, 1977 •
Filed in Office Secretary of State June 1, 1977.
CHAPTER 77-81
Committee Substitute for Senate Bill No. 25
AN

ACT relating to public construction; amending s. 255.05,
Florida Statutes; providing the conditions of payment
and performance bonds; providing for notices to be
given to the contractor and surety by the lienors not
in
privity
with
the
contractor; prescribing a
permissible form of bond; providing an effective date.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section

1.

Section 255.05, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

255.05
Bond of contractor constructing public buildings; --action
euit by materialmen, etc.-(1)
Any person entering into a formal contract with the state or
any county, city, or political subdivision thereof, or other public
authority, for the construction of any public building £er-sueh
etate7-eeunty7-eity7-pe¼itiea¼-sttbd±Yieien,-er-pttb¼±e--autherity, er
for the prosecution and completion of any public workL or for repairs
upon any public building7 or public work werke--£er--eueh--etate;
eeunty;--e%ty7--pe¼itiea¼--subdiY±eien7==er-pub¼±e-autherity shall be
required, before commencing� sueh work, to execute a payment and
erformance bond with a surety insurer authorized to do business in
this state as surety.
Such bond shall be conditioned that the
contractor perform the contract in the time and manner prescribed fn
the contract and the-ueua¼--pena¼--bend;--with--geed--and--eu££ie±ent
euret%ee,--with-the-add±tiena¼-eb¼igat±ene-that-stteh-eentraeter-sha¼¼
promptly make payments to all persons who are defined in s. 713.01,
whose claims derive directly or indirectly from persene-supp¼y¼ng-ftiffl
fa6er,-mater%a¼7-and-sttppfiee;-ueed-d%reetfy--er--ind±reet¼y--by--the
eaid--eentraeter--er--eubeentraetere--¼n the prosecution of the work
provided for in the said contract. Any claimant mat applf to the
governmental enTity having charge of the work or copies of the
contract and bond7 and any-persen--mak%ng--appfieatien--there£er--and
£urn�ehing--a££iday±t--te--the--d±reeter-e£-the-Bepartment-e£-9enera¼
Serv±eee-when-stt�h-werk-±s-dene--£er--the--etate;--er--te--the--ether
e££¼eia¼--haY¼ng--eharge--e£-etteh-werk-when-sueh-werk-±e-dene-£er-any
eeunty;-e±ty,-pe¼it±ea¼-ettbd±Yie¼en,-er-pub¼±e-auther±ty,-that-¼aber;
mater±a¼7--er--eupp¼iee--£er--the--preseeut±en--e£-sueh-werk-hae-been
eupp¼¼ed-by-h¼m-and-peyment-hae-net-been--made7 shall be furnished
with a certified copy of the said contract and bond.7-ttpen-wh¼eh-sa¼d
persen-eupp¼y¼ng-eueh-¼ebc'r-r--materia¼;--er--eupp¼¼ee
The claimant
shall have a right of action and-may-br¼ng-su¼t-in-the-name-e£-the
etate;-er-the-eity;-eeunty;-er-pe¼it¼ea¼-sttbd¼Y¼s¼en-preeeeut¼ng-ee¼d
werk;-£er-h¼e-use-and-bene£¼t; against the ee¼d contractor and s£ret
for the amount due him euret¼ee;-end-te-preeeeute-the-same--te-- %na
,udgment--end--eHeetttien. Such action and-±te-preeeeut¼en shall not
involve the Sublic authority etete--er--any--eeunty,--eity--er--ether
pe¼¼t¼ea¼-ettd%Y%eiene
in any expense.
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(2)
A claimant, except a laborer, who is not in privity with the
contractor Any-per-sel'l-sttpp¼ y1:ng--¼aber7--111ateria¼--er--s12ppiies--12se
direetfy--er--1:nd1:r-eeti y--1:n--the--preseettt1:en--e£--the--werk--te-an y
stteeentreeter and who has not received payment for his labor,
materials,
or sueplies there£er7 shall, within 45 da s after
su plies
beginnin� to furnish labor1 materials, or
or
the
erosecution of the work, furnish the contractor with a notice that he
intends to look to the bond for protection. A claimant who is not in
rivity with the contractor and who has not received payment for his
Iabor,
materials, or supplies shall, within 90 days after performance
of the labor or after complete delivery of materials and supplies,
deliver to the contractor and to the surety written notice of the
performance of the stteh labor or delivery of the stteh materials or
end supplies and of the nonpayment. there£er7-endNo action er--stth
�or .� stteh labori er-f�r-stteh materials..t_2£ tll'ld supplies may be
instituted er--pr-eseettted against the contractor or the surety unless
both notices have stteh-l'let¼ee-hes been given. No action er--s121:t shall
be instituted er-pr-eseettted against the contractor or against the
surety on the bond req121:red-1:n-th¼s-seet¼en after 1 year from the
performance of the labor or completion of delivery of the materials
£,I end supplies.

1

(3)
the o

The bond re uired in subsection (1) ma
owin� orm:

be in substantial!

PUBLIC CONSTRUCTION BOND
We
BOND1
, as Principal and
are bound to
L a corporation-; --a:s Suret
, for payment of which
, herein calleo Owner, in the sum of
we bind ourselves, our heirs, �rsonal representattves, successors,
and assigns, jointly and severa y
BY

THIS

THE CONDITION OF THIS BOND is that if Principal:
1.
Performs the contract dated
between
L 19
Principal and Owner for construction of
� Hie
contract being made a part of this bond by reference, at the times
and in the manner prescribed in the contract and;
2.
Prom tly makes payments to all claimants, as defined in
Section 255. tt 5(1), Florida Statutes, supplyina Principal with labor,
materials, and supplies, used directly or in irectly by Principal in
the prosecution of the work provided�for in the contract and;
P
3.
fees, inc
a default

y

loss dam
ate procee
rincipa under the con rac

nses costs and
t Owner sustains
and;

4.
Performs the guarantee of all work and materials furnished
under the contract for the time specified in the contract;
then this bond is void1 otherwise it remains in full force.
Any changes in or under the contract documents and compliance or
noncompliance with any formalities connected with the contract or the
changes does not affect Surety's obligation under this bond.
DATED ON

19
Principal
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CHAPTER 77-81

LAWS OF FLORIDA

CHAPTER 77-81

By-:c:- -= -=-::: --� '.:'"y -r
A-s---.A'"'t'"'t""'.o�r::"'.ne
in -=Fa
ct
S urety
Section 2.

This act shall take effect January 1, 1978.

Approved by the Governor June 1, 1977.
Filed in Office Secretary of State June 2, 1977.
CHAPTER 77-82
Senate Bill No. 27
AN

ACT relating to the Florida Litter Law of 1971: amending
s. 403.413 (2) (a), (4), (5) (a),
Florida
Statutes:
redefining "litter": prescribing acts of littering that
are unlawful: providing
penalties:
providing
an
effective date.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1.
Paragraph (a) of subsection (2), subsection (4), and
paragraph (a) of subsection (5) of section 403.413, Florida Statutes,
are amended to read:
403.413

Florida Litter Law.--

(2) DEFINITIONS.--As used in this section:
(a)
"Litter"
means
any garbage, rubbish, eans7--eett¼es7
eontainers7 trash, refuse, can, bottle, container
or paper
any
li hted or unli hted ci arette or ci ar or an �lamin or f owin
material an -papers.
(4)
ACTS PROHIBITED.--It is sha¼¼-ee unlawful for any person to
throw, discard, place, or deposIT litter in any manner or amount
whatseeYer in or on any public highway, road, street, alley, or
thoroughfare, including any portion of the ri�ht-of-way thereof, or
any other public lands, except in containers or areas lawfully
provided therefor...-it-sha¼¼-ee-uft¼awftt¼--fer--afty--persen--te--threw7
diseard7--p¼aee, or depesit-afty-gareage7-eafts7-eett¼es-er-eefttaifters
in or on any freshwater lake, river, or stream ¼aftes7--riYers7
streafflS7 or :nr tidal or coastal water waters of the stateT-ift
addit¼eft7-¼t-s a ¼-ee-ttft¼awftt¼-fer--afty�seft--te--threw7--diseard7
p¼aee, or depes¼t--¼¼tter in any-maftfter or amettftt-whatsoeyer on any
private property, unless prior consent of the owner has been given
and unless said litter will not cause a public nuisance or be in
violation of any other state or local law, rule ¼aws7--ru¼es, or
regulation regu¼at¼efts.
(5) PENALTIES: ENFORCEMENT.-(a)
Any person who violates Yie¼at¼ftg any prov is i on ef-the
preYis¼ens of this section is sha¼¼-ee guilty of a misdemeanor of the
second degree, punishable asprovided in ss. 775.0 82 and 775.083.
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Mr. James Francis
Legislative Analyst
Florida House of Representatives
Room 226, House Office Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
RE:
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House Bill #189
Our File #206(J)

Dear Mr. Francis:
In response to your letter of March 21, 1977, we are enclosing a copy
of the general format of our Payment and Performance Bond. In answer to the
third paragraph of your letter, there is no question but that the Payment and
Performance Bond requirement increases the costs of public construction in
direct proportion to the costs of such a Bond. In addition, it may have the
effect of eliminating from the bidding process a contractor who by reputation
or financial inadequacy is unable to secure such a Bond. My personal observa
tion of the above two effects of Bond requirements is that: First, the public
should expect to pay for the costs of such Bond because of the protection it
affords to suppliers, materialmen, etc. who do not have the other lien remedies
available to them; and, second, I feel that if a contractor is not bendable, h e
normally should not be allowed to bid on a major construction project.
V

ery
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